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ABSTRACT
Deltas are important coastal systems throughout the world. River mouth bars are key
landforms in the development of deltas, are characterized by sediment deposition, and have high
potential for sediment preservation. Scientists and professionals seek to understand the discrete
response of mouth bars to the various controls governing their evolution. This study utilizes the
numerical modelling software Delft3D to provide additional evidence supporting the
morphological and stratigraphic responses resulting from variations in basin configurations and
allogenic controls (fluvial discharge, tides, basin width). Mud content within the bar increased
analogous to an increase in the tidal modulation, while a decrease in the initial basin depth
reduced mud content. Initial basin slope and lateral confinement had less obvious impacts on
stratigraphy. Finally, variable fluvial discharge and the incorporation of realistic tidal harmonics
produced similar bar morphologies (compared to simulations with constant flow and sinusoidal
tides), yet demonstrated significant differences in bar stratigraphy.

Keywords: river mouth bar, allogenic controls, deltas, basin configuration, Delft3D,
sediment transport, sedimentology
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INTRODUCTION
Distributary channels and their attendant landforms (e.g. mouth bars and natural levees)
exhibit key erosional and depositional processes and behaviors that aid in shaping deltaic
systems. Most deltas exhibit planform morphology that consists of a network of bifurcated
distributary channels which transport sediment basinward, where it is deposited forming a river
mouth bar, the morphological beginnings to a new bifurcation and distributary channel. Because
of the depositional nature of delta systems and mouth bars, they are characterized by high
potential for sediment preservation (Esposito et al., 2013; Leonardi et al., 2014). The dynamic
processes governing the morphology and evolution of the deposit, as well as the stratigraphic
nature of the deposits, are of interest to many professionals including river and coastal engineers
and petroleum geologists.
The hydrodynamic interactions of a jet leaving the mouth of a channel and entering a
receiving basin, where flow “laterally bounded” by channel banks becomes “un-bound”, is
responsible for how sediment is deposited and distributed and bathymetric changes resulting
from sediment deposition influence the jet’s behavior (Bates, 1953; Wright and Coleman, 1974;
Fagherazzi et al., 2015). When tides and waves are present in the receiving basin, tidal and wave
induced forces can have a significant impact on jet hydrodynamics thus affecting depositional
patterns (Nardin and Fagherazzi, 2012; Leonardi et al., 2013). Wright and Coleman (1974)
offered the jet-plume concept which describes the hydrodynamics of unbound flow as water and
sediment leave the channel mouth and enter the receiving basin. As the confined channel enters
the unconfined basin, the flow’s momentum is lost due to lateral flow expansion and thus
sediment is deposited as the energy needed to transport it disperses. Edmonds and Slingerland
(2007) built upon the work of Wright and Coleman (1974) and the jet-plume concept using field
1

observations in the Mossy delta and schematized numerical models to provide evidence of this
hydrodynamic process, proposing a conceptual model for the development of fluvially
dominated river mouth bars. Edmonds and Slingerland (2007) highlighted that the location
within a delta where distributary channels bifurcate begins with the development and evolution
of a mouth bar through stages of bar aggradation and progradation in fluvially dominated sandy
systems.
Esposito et al. (2013) provided field observations and numerical models of the river
mouth bar that supported the work of Edmonds and Slingerland (2007). Esposito et al. (2013)
also offered evidence of how hydrodynamic controls resulting from seasonal fluctuations in flow
and associated sediment delivery can affect interbedded sand and mud stratigraphy that is
commonly observed in mouth bars (van Heerden and Roberts, 1988). Nardin and Fagherazzi
(2012) reported that wind waves can impose additional control on the morphology of mouth bars
by modifying the direction of the river jet, increasing bottom shear stresses at the river mouth,
and changing bottom friction which can influence jet spreading. Leonardi et al. (2013; 2014)
used numerical modelling to assess the effect of tidal forcing on mouth bar morphology and
stratigraphy respectively. With respect to morphology, Leonardi et al., (2013) noted that tides
influence the hydrodynamics of the jet exiting the river mouth by causing an increase in the
averaged jet spreading; at low tide the jet accelerates near the mouth thereby affecting the
residual velocity and ultimately mouth bar aggradation mechanics and shaping of the bar during
the final stages of morphological evolution. Leonardi et al. (2014) showed that tides can also
influence the stratigraphy of mouth bars. Simulations without tidal influence showed (from
landward to seaward) that the sand-dominated zone of the deposit proximal to the channel mouth
is followed by zones of a transitional depositional environment of sand/mud mixtures, and
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ultimately by mud-dominated areas. With increasing tidal amplitude, the sand–mud mixture zone
is gradually replaced by a zone characterized by alternate tidal bedding, tidal rhythmites. The
sand/mud content and the thickness and character of tidal rhythmites all are directly proportional
to tidal amplitude (Leonardi et al. 2014). Despite detailed results, their studies did not account
for amplitude variations within the tidal cycle such as those resulting from the interaction of the
tidal constituents nor were fluctuations in discharge considered such as those associated with
varying precipitation throughout a river drainage basin, which has been identified to have
stratigraphic significance by Esposito et al. (2013).
Many studies have previously reported that the receiving basin depth as a control on the
jet hydrodynamics and thus deposition (Wright and Coleman, 1974; Leonardi et al., 2013;
Fagherazzi et al., 2015). Jiménez-Robles et al. (2016) extended depth effects further and
considered the effects different receiving basin slopes may have on mouth bar morphology. They
proposed an update on the turbulent jet theory to include a slope term, on the basis of results that
showed that the basin slope first alters the jet dynamics to favor an unstable jet, and second,
affects bar time formation and sedimentary processes contributing to bar geometry. However,
Jiménez-Robles et al. (2016) used slopes exceeding 1 % for their simulations, which are not
characteristic of nearshore depositional environments on the continental shelf where mouth bars
form. Taken together, the accomplishments of Leonardi et al. (2013;2014) and Jiménez-Robles
et al., (2016) provide insights into some additional processes that govern mouth bar evolution.
Despite this advancement, literature that describes the implications of allogenic controls, such as
when channelized flow exits the river mouth and deposits sediment within a receiving basin
modulated by tides, influencing the morphodynamics and stratigraphy of non-fluvially
dominated mouth bars is still lacking. Furthermore, an assessment of the impact that different
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initial basin configurations have on the resulting mouth bar has not been completed. This study
provides evidence regarding the response mouth bars have on an array of initial basinal
conditions and allogenic controls to better explain processes contributing to the evolution of river
mouth bars.
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METHODOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Numerical modelling software, such as Delft3D, can offer insight into the development of
river mouth bars including the morphologic and stratigraphic response to discrete changes in
initial conditions and allogenic controls. This study used Delft3D to simulate schematized
coastal systems and compare the output thereof. These numerical simulations allow for changes
of individual parameters that influence a coastal system so that observations can be made of how
these parameters impact the resulting morphology and stratigraphy.
Delft3D is a physics-based morphodynamic model that simulates hydrodynamics and
sediment transport. This software has been used in numerous studies published in peer-reviewed,
scientific journals (e.g., Lesser et al., 2004; Marciano et al., 2005; Edmonds and Slingerland,
2007; Hajek and Wolinsky, 2012; Yu et al., 2012; Nardin et al., 2013; Leonardi et al., 2014).
Hydrodynamics are simulated by solving the depth-integrated, Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes
equations for incompressible and free surface flow. The results of these calculations are used to
compute suspended and bedload sediment transport. The bathymetric surface elevation changes
depending on the cumulative sedimentation or erosion within an area.
Delft3D handles transport, erosion, and deposition of cohesive and non-cohesive
sediments independent of each other. Sediment fractions with a diameter < 64 µm are considered
cohesive sediment, thus fractions > 64 µm are considered non-cohesive. Cohesive sediment is
only transported in suspension, whereas non-cohesive sediment is transported in suspension and
as bedload. Only cohesive sediment is subjected to critical shear stresses for erosion and
deposition.

5

Suspended sediment transport is computed by solving the depth-averaged 3-D advectiondiffusion equation:

Cohesive sediment settling velocities are determined by Stokes’ law. The effects of
flocculation of cohesive sediments are ignored. Non-cohesive sediment settling velocities are
calculated using a user-defined grain-size based on Van Rijn (1993):

Erosion and deposition of suspended cohesive and non-cohesive sediments are computed
independently. Erosion and deposition of cohesive sediment are calculated using the
Partheniades-Krone formulations (Partheniades, 1965):

Bedload transport is calculated according to Van Rijn (1993):

More information regarding the Delft3D numerical modelling software is available from
the Delft3D-Flow user manual, Deltares (2014).
6

For this study, two schematized domains have been created to simulate the response in
river mouth bar morphology, stratigraphy, and cohesives content to varying initial conditions and
allogenic parameters. The two domains are nearly identical except for size, one is 4 km by 2.5
km and the other 10 km by 10 km, however some aspects of the model, such as the
morphological acceleration factor, differ and the results from each domain were assessed
separately. These domains were created to be similar to the domain used by Leonardi et al.
(2014).
Both domains initially contain uniform depth values for subaqueous and subaerial
components, as shown in figure 1. The grid cells measure 20 m by 60 m in the area where the
mouth bar develops, however are larger in other areas to reduce the demand of computational
resources. Two open boundaries are set, a fluvial discharge boundary with characteristic class
concentrations flows through a channel and into the receiving basin where a tidal boundary
modulates the discharge velocity. Two sediment classes are used, a cohesive class and a noncohesive with median grain size of 0.2 mm. The entire initial bed is composed of a homogenous
mixture of these two classes at a 1:30 ratio of cohesives to non-cohesives.
The control variables used are the same for both domains: The initial depth within the
channel and basin is an invariant 4.5 m. A steady characteristic discharge of 1500 m3/s is forced
at the fluvial boundary with a characteristic cohesive class concentration of 0.3 kg/m3 and noncohesive concentration of 0.1 kg/m3. A sinusoidal, semi-diurnal water level signal with a range
of 2.5 m is imposed upon the tidal boundary. These control variables were chosen from a range
of variables used by Leonardi et al. (2014).
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Figure 1— Schematized domain in map view. Color represents elevation where positive
and negative values are subaerial and subaqueous, respectively. The yellow line A-A’
represents the cross-sectional profile used to display results. The brown lines bordering
the channel mouth are thin dams meant to prevent bank erosion. This domain was
created to be like the one used by Leonardi et al. (2014).

Allogenic Controls
Fluvial discharge, tidal forcings, and sediment class concentrations have been varied to
observe the response in river mouth bar morphology, stratigraphy, and mud content due to these
allogenic controls. The response due to variations in sediment class concentrations has been
addressed only briefly, varying the concentration of mud from 0.2 kg/m3 to 0.4 kg/m3 and sand
from 0.0667 kg/m3 to 0.1333 kg/m3. A closer look has been taken at the result of varying fluvial
and tidal boundaries as opposed to sediment concentrations.
Fluvial Discharge—Generally, an unchanging, characteristic discharge is used for the
simulations in this study and this parameter has been varied from 1000 m3/s to 2000 m3/s.
However, uncharacteristic, varying discharges have also been used to compare the response in
8

river mouth bar morphology and stratigraphy. Two separate discharges with fluctuating
magnitudes were imposed upon the fluvial boundary. One of the discharges has one high and one
low event and the other has two high and two low events. The two varying discharges used are
shown in figure 2 along with the characteristic discharge of 1500 m3/s used as the control
variable. The average discharge of both variable discharge hydrographs is 1500 m3/s.

Figure 2— Discharge time series used for simulations with variable discharge events. The
average discharge of each time series was 1500 m3/s.

Tides—A sinusoidal, semi-diurnal tidal signal with a range of 2.5 m was imposed as the
control variable for simulations and varied from 1.5 m to 4.5 m. Along with sinusoidal daily
tides, tides exhibiting spring-neap water level variations due to astronomic tidal constituents
were also used. Astronomical tides of 2.5 m and 3.5 m were utilized, the magnitude and phase of
the constituents used are provided in Table 1. Water level time series taken nearest the tidal
boundary and overlain to compare variations due to sinusoidal and astronomical tides are shown
in figure 3. No water level fluctuation at the tidal boundary has also been simulated.

9

Table 1— Tidal constituents used for simulations with astronomic tides. Tidal constituents
include the M2 principal lunar semidiurnal, S2 principal solar semidiurnal, O1 lunar diurnal, K1
lunar diurnal, N2 larger lunar elliptic semidiurnal, NU2 larger lunar evectional, M4 shallow
water overtides of principal lunar, SA solar annual, and SSA solar semiannual constiuents.

Figure 3— Water level time series showing imposed tidal signals for simulations varying
sinusoidal and astronomic tides of A) 2.5 m and B) 3.5 m tidal range.
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Schematized Basin Configurations
Initial Basin Morphology—At initialization, the receiving basin of a simulation is
uniform in depth for some of the simulations, however to observe the response in river mouth bar
morphology, stratigraphy, and mud content to an existing bar, some simulations are initialized
with an incipient bar. The bathymetry used for the initial depth of these simulations is a partially
aggraded bar formed from a different simulation run within the same domain but with parameter
values not used in this study. The basin with an incipient mouth bar was subjected to the same
variations of allogenic controls, that were used in the basin with uniform depth values
undergone.
Initial Basin Depth and Slope—The uniform basin depth of 4.5 m was used as the
control variable and the initial basin depth varied from 2.5 m to 5.0 m. In addition to varying
uniform depths, basins with initial slopes have been used with values ranging from 0.005% to
0.25%. The basin begins to slope seaward after the first grid cell in the basin with a depth value
of 3.0 m. The basin only slopes in the basinward direction and depth values are uniform in the
transverse direction.
Lateral Basin Confinement—Typically, the receiving basin of simulations used for this
study are laterally unconfined, open water extends past the domain edges allowing fluxes to
leave the domain in the direction transverse to flow. As shown in figure 4, a portion of the
subaerially exposed land has extended basinward, restricting the width of the basin. The response
in mouth bar morphology, stratigraphy, and mud content was assessed for basins that range in
width between 2.6 to 0.5 km.
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Figure 4— Plan-view example of a basin used for simulations in which
the initial basin width was varied. This basin has a width of 2.6 km. The
channel width is 265 m.
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RESULTS
A comprehensive simulation matrix was completed varying many initial conditions and
allogenic parameters relevant to the development of river mouth bars including initial basin
configurations, basin depth and slope, sediment flux, fluvial discharge, and tidal range. To
quantitatively assess the response in sediment composition of the mouth bar to variations in these
controls, the mud content taken from a vertical section at the centerline (shown as A-A’ in figure
1) of the bar apex (shown in figure 6) was plotted against a dimensionless velocity measurement
as seen in figure 5, which includes data from simulations that varied all controls considered in
this study except for initial basin morphology and basin confinement. The simulations reveal an
overall trend of increasing mud with a corresponding increase in the morphodynamic velocity
component, Utmax/Ufmean, which is a ratio of the maximum velocity at the apex of the mouth bar
and the average velocity taken from within the channel nearest the discharge boundary. To assess
differences in morphology and stratigraphy, plan-view bathymetry and centerline, cross-sectional
profiles are presented herein.

Figure 5— This chart plots the response of mud content, taken from a vertical section at the centerline
(shown as A-A’ in figure 1) apex of each mouth bar (figure 6), to changes in normalized velocity controlled by
varying several initial conditions and allogenic controls including characteristic and variable discharge,
sinusoidal and astronomic tidal signals, tidal range, sediment flux, and the initial depth and slope of the basin.
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Allogenic Controls
Some allogenic controls, such as tidal range and characteristic discharge, have been
shown numerically to influence the morphology and stratigraphic composition of river mouth
bars (Leonardi et al. 2014). This study analyzed the impact that tidal range and characteristic
discharge has upon mouth bar stratigraphy by plotting the mud content against the normalized
velocity component (Figure 9), with circle sizes indicating the magnitude of tidal range and
colors for different characteristic discharges. For the featureless basin used throughout this study,
a trend of increasing mud content corresponds to increasing normalized velocity and decreasing
discharge (Figure 9). The normalized mud content increases from approximately 0.4 to 0.75 as
discharge decreases from 2000 m3/s to 1000 m3/s. The sediment content response due to varying
tidal range is not as apparent though, as the response appears to be dependent on fluvial

Figure 6— A comparison of simulations to illustrate morphological and stratigraphic differences
resulting from forcing characteristic discharge or variable discharge hydrographs. These
simulations of A) steady, characteristic discharge, B) variable flow with one high and one low
discharge event, and C) variable discharge with two high/low events are all equal to an average
discharge of 1500 m3/s. 1) Plan-view bathymetry and 2) cross-sectional, centerline profiles
including stratigraphy are presented. The green box in figure A-2 indicates the location used to
analyze mud content and velocity across the bar.
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discharge as well. At a discharge of 2000 m3/s, the normalized mud content decreases from
approximately 0.45 to 0.375 but as discharge is decreased from 1750 m3/s to 1250 m3/s, little to
no change is observed in the mud content. As discharge is further decreased to 1000 m3/s, the
normalized mud content increases from 0.525 to 0.65, markedly different from the response for a
discharge of 2000 m3/s.
In addition to quantifying the response due to changes in discharge and tidal range, the
variances in morphologic and stratigraphic evolution of mouth bars are also modeled due to
variations in discharge and astronomical tides, as opposed to sinusoidal tides. Plan-view
morphology and cross-sectional profiles of simulations with the same overall flux are presented
in figure 6; with one displaying a nonvarying, characteristic discharge, the second with variable
flow including one high and low discharge event, and the third with variable flow and two high
and low discharge events. Despite resulting in nearly identical morphologies, the mouth bar
stratigraphy is quite variable. Figures 6B-2 and 6C-2 indicate the presence of a mostly sand-rich
package interbedded with predominately mud, which is not present in figure 6A-1.
Figure 7 similarly compares simulations with sinusoidal and astronomic tides equal in
tidal range to contrast the discrepant resulting stratigraphic sections, while demonstrating
similarities in morphological response. Again, a significant change in the stratigraphic evolution
is observed despite nearly identical morphologies. Despite that figure 7A-2 exhibits a steady
fining upwards trend, figure 7B-2 fines upward but with intermittent sand-rich strata that appear
to form a higher order of tidal bedding not present in figure 7A-2.

15

Figure 7— A comparison of simulations to illustrate morphological and stratigraphic differences
resulting from forcing A) sinusoidal and B) astronomic tidal signals. The average tidal range for
these simulations is equal to 2.5 m. 1) Plan-view bathymetry and 2) cross-sectional, centerline
profiles including stratigraphy are presented.

Basin Configuration
Incipient Basin Morphology—The qualitative differences in resulting river mouth bar
morphology and stratigraphy determined by the presence or absence of initial basin morphology
is shown in figure 8, which compares plan-view and cross-sectional bathymetric profiles of
simulations run with and without a partially developed mouth bar. Figures 8B-2 and 8C-2 show
identical morphologies but the stratigraphic package within figure 8C-3 varies from that within
figure 8B-3 in that the sediment of the bar apex contains more mud, however the section
deposited on the lee side of the incipient mouth bar contains more sand. A quantitative
assessment of the morphodynamic controls on the mud content of mouth bars developed in a
featureless basin or one with incipient morphology is shown within figure 9 by comparing open
and closed circles, respectively. While the normalized mud content within a featureless basin
16

varies from about 0.4 to 0.75, these values vary from less than 0.4 to as much as 1.0 within initial
basins containing an incipient mouth bar.

Figure 8— A comparison of simulations to illustrate morphological and
stratigraphic differences resulting from the presence of initial basin morphology.
A) Two centerline bathymetric profiles are overlain to compare the resulting
morphology of simulations run with B) an initially flat, featureless basin and C) an
initial basin with a partially developed, incipient mouth bar. 1) Plan-view
bathymetry of the respective simulations initial basin. 2) Plan-view bathymetry of
the resulting basin. 3) Cross-sectional profiles showing stratigraphy of resulting
mouth bars; the grey lines represent the bathymetric profile of the incipient
mouth bar used as initial basin morphology, shown in C-1.
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Figure 9— This chart plots the relationship of mud content to changes in normalized velocity controlled by
varying fluvial discharge, tidal range, and if an incipient mouth bar is present in the initial basin
configuration. Circle colors indicate magnitude of fluvial discharge. Circle size indicates magnitude of tidal
range, a larger circle represents a larger tidal range than a smaller circle. Closed circles indicate the initial
basin configuration is featureless, the basin is flat with a uniform depth. Open circles indicate the initial
basin configuration includes an incipient mouth bar.

Basin Depth and Slope—The effect initial basin depth has on mouth bar morphology is
shown in figure 10, which overlays cross-sectional bathymetric profiles of simulations with
varying initial basin depth. As initial basin depth increases, the mouth bar apex shifts
increasingly seaward and the depth to the apex increases slightly. Plan-view differences in
morphology due to basin depth is contained in figure 11, which also highlights the resulting
stratigraphic differences. As basin depth increases, the percentage of mud within the mouth bar
also appears to increase as do the number of tidal laminae. The effect of initial basin slope on
mouth bar morphology has also been assessed, and the resulting cross-sectional bathymetric
profiles are overlain in figure 12. Little change occurs until the initial basin slope is increased to
0.05 %, at which point the mouth bar begins to shift seaward. Images of plan-view morphology
are shown in figure 13 which includes cross-sectional profiles contrasting the resulting
differences in mouth bar stratigraphy. As slope is increased, the thickness of the stratigraphic
18

package also increases and the ratio of mud to sand decreases. The quantitative response in mud
content of mouth bars to changes of initial basin slope and basin depth is shown in figure 14.
This figure reaffirms the observations presented in the corresponding cross-sectional profiles
(Figures 11 and 13) indicating an increase in normalized mud content as the initial basin depth is
increased and a decrease in mud as initial basin slope is increased. The normalized mud content
increases from 0.45 to 1 as the initial basin depth increases from 2.5 m to 5.0 m, though there is
almost no change between basin depths of 4.5 m and 5.0 m. However for initial basin slope, the
normalized mud content varies in range of less than 0.1, ranging in values from about 0.54 to
0.64, indicating initial basin depth has greater control on the stratigraphic evolution of mouth
bars than basin slope.

Figure 10— Centerline bathymetric profiles of river mouth bars
resulting from simulations variable initial basin depths.
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Figure 11— A comparison of 1) plan-view bathymetry and 2) cross-sectional profiles to
illustrate morphological and stratigraphic differences resulting from simulations with
different initial basin depths of A) 3.5, B) 4.0, and C) 4.5 meters.

Figure 12— Centerline bathymetric profiles of river mouth bars resulting
from simulations varying initial basin slope.
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Figure 13— A comparison of 1) plan-view bathymetry and 2) cross-sectional profiles to
illustrate morphological and stratigraphic differences resulting from simulations with
different initial basin slopes of A) 0.0%, B) 0.01%, and C) 0.1%.

Figure 14—Plot of the response of mud content to changes in initial basin
depth and slope.
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Lateral Basin Confinement—Changes in the morphology and sediment composition of
mouth bars within basins that have variable scales of lateral confinement, the dimension
transverse to flow, were assessed by overlaying cross-sectional, bathymetric profiles (Figure 15)
and by plotting the response in mud content of the mouth bar, which is dependent on
morphodynamic velocities controlled by basin width (Figure 16). Figure 15 shows that little
change in morphology occurs along the centerline of the bar until basin width is reduced to a
value below 1.5 km, at which point the depth to the apex of the bar begins to increase and
sediments are increasingly transported seaward as indicated by a secondary bar deposit on the
profile of the narrowest initial basin width used, 0.5 km. Figure 16 indicates that despite having
little observable change in mouth bar morphology resulting from initial basins 1.5 km to 2.6 km
wide, a clear reduction in the mud content corresponding to decreasing basin width is evident. As
the basin is narrowed to less than 1.5 km, a greater reduction in mud is observed.

Figure 15— Centerline bathymetric profiles of river mouth bars
resulting from simulations varying initial basin width.
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Figure 16— Plot of the response of mud content to changes in normalized
velocity controlled by initial basin width.
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DISCUSSION
Mud Content
The response in mud content to changes in normalized velocity influenced by variations
of initial basin conditions and allogenic controls has been assessed to better understand the
impact of those controls onto the sediment composition of river mouth bars. The normalized
velocity component used for this assessment, Utmax/Ufmean, is a ratio of the maximum velocity
taken from the centerline apex of the river mouth bar, Utmax, to the mean velocity nearest the
fluvial boundary, Ufmean. Utmax/Ufmean describes the extent to which the imposed discharge
velocity is modulated at the apex of the river mouth bar. A normalized velocity value of one
means the jet is modified the most by tidal water level variations, whereas a lesser value
indicates less tidal influence. The mud content is determined by the mean sediment volume
fraction (using 200 stratigraphic layers) in a vertical section taken from the same point as Utmax,
the centerline bar apex.
A comprehensive, quantitative assessment shows the trend in mud content increasing
with tidal modulation of fluvial velocity (Figure 5). However more parameters were varied than
could be displayed with this comprehensive approach which includes results from almost all
simulations used in this study. These results were then isolated into charts including fewer
variables to attain more detail concerning how each parameter impacts mud content and the
normalized velocity component. Insight on the interaction between some of these controls is
observed as well.
Allogenic Controls—The response of mud content to changes in the normalized velocity
component due to varying the magnitude of characteristic fluvial discharge and mean tidal range
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are displayed in figure 9. The largest discharge used, 2000 m3/s, correlates to the least amount of
mud whereas smaller discharges correspond to mouth bars with a higher composition of mud.
This response of decreasing mud content due to increasing discharge is expected as the jet with
higher discharge will have more momentum to move a greater amount of sand farther seaward.
Tidal range is indicated by the circle size in figure 9. Tides appear to have less influence on the
mud content of the mouth bar and more influence of the velocity component than does fluvial
discharge. The response to tidal range appears to be itself controlled by discharge. At lesser
discharges, an increase in tidal range has more impact on mud content, whereas at greater
discharges increasing tidal range has no apparent impact on the mud content of the bar. At low
discharge such as 1000 m3/s, more so than at higher discharges, the pressure gradient imposed by
a high tide is more capable of suppressing the jet with increasing tidal amplitude, which results
in more mud contained within the bar. Opposingly, in the high discharge case of 2000 m3/s more
so than 1000 m3/s, a low tide reduces the lateral expansion of the jet and momentum is lost as
flow from the channel enters the basin and delivers more sand to the bar as tidal amplitude
increases.
Incipient Basin Morphology—The response in mud content to various alterations of
basin configuration has also been considered including the initial presence of an incipient mouth
bar within the basin. The incipient mouth bar was developed under morphodynamic conditions
that were different from the conditions evaluated in this study. In figure 9, open circles represent
simulations containing a partially developed mouth bar within the initial basin, whereas closed
circles represent simulations with an initially featureless basin. The response due to the presence
of morphology resulting from partially developed mouth bar is apparent by the distinct
separation of open and closed circles in figure 9. In fact, the response in mud content due to
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varying magnitudes of tidal range seems different when comparing incipient and featureless
basin simulations.
The presence of an initial incipient basin morphology in a simulation changed the
response in mud content due to varying tidal range by significantly increasing mud with
increasing tidal range instead of having the subtle, discharge dependent response as in the
featureless basin. Seemingly, tides have an enhanced capability of suppressing the jet in the
vicinity of the bar as water level rises in the presence of an incipient mouth bar and are less
capable of enhancing flow as water level falls during low tide. This response may be due to the
impact of high and low water level effects on the jet velocity, which are recorded in the mouth
bar stratigraphy. In the beginning of mouth bar development, the jet extends across the bar apex
with minimal lateral spreading. At this point, water level changes associated with falling tides
effectively assist jet momentum to incorporate sand in the bar more so than can a rising tide
suppress the jet. As the landform builds, the jet becomes diverted around it, increasing the
magnitude of jet spreading and is associated with an increase in mud deposition on the bar apex.
At this phase, tides appear to be more effective at suppressing the jet rather than enhancing it,
leading to progressively additional mud, with increasing tidal range, deposited on the bar apex
(Figure 9).
For simulations with an incipient mouth bar, increasing tidal range has a similar impact
on the mud content as fluvial discharge increases in the featureless basin. However, an increase
in tidal range does not have the same influence on the normalized velocity component at greater
discharges, whereas tidal range greatly modulates velocity at the mouth bar with lesser
discharges, similar to the response within the featureless basin. Tides aside, the mud content and
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normalized velocity component responds to varying magnitudes of fluvial discharge is similar
for basins with or without a partially developed mouth bar.
Basin Depth and Slope—The basin configuration used as a control variable is a
featureless basin with a uniform depth of 4.5 m. However, variations of uniform depth ranging
from 2.5 m to 5.0 m and slopes ranging from 0.005% to 0.3% were also modelled. The mud
content response to both variables is displayed in figure 14. Differences in initial basin depth had
an impact on the mud content of the resulting mouth bar. Typically, there is a strong correlation
with initial depth and mud content, such that for basins with shallower depths mud content is
lower, whereas in basins with larger initial depth mud increased. This response is due to a
reduction in the bottom shear stress caused by greater depths in the basin, which enables more
sand transport to the mouth bar. However, only a slight change in mud content occurs for basins
with an initial depth of 4.5 m and 5.0 m, suggesting that a limit to the reduction in shear stress is
reached.
Initial basin slope has also been varied and the resulting response in mud content is
presented in figure 14. At lesser basin slopes (up to 0.04%) the mud content within mouth bars
indicates very little variation due to basin slope. Small changes in mud content are observed,
which are analogous to gradual changes in depth along the basin, likely due to small reductions
in bottom shear stress and thus sediment transport. Ultimately, slope of the basin is not as an
effective control on the sediment content of mouth bars as is the basin depth. For slopes 0.05%
or greater, the mud content is reduced more, as more sand is incorporated into the bar. However,
these larger slopes are not representative of deltaic environments that house bifurcated channel
networks and river mouth bars. The Atchafalaya Basin in southern Louisiana, where the Wax
Lake delta network formed, has a slope of approximately 0.02%, whereas the slope at the mouth
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of the Mississippi River 10 km toward the shelf edge is approximately 0.6% (determined using
Google Earth imagery). Therefore, the impact greater slopes have on mouth bar development and
evolution may be irrelevant because these geomorphic features are not found in such
environments with high basin slope.
Lateral Confinement—The receiving basin width was varied as well to determine how
the bifurcating channel network and developing mouth bar (Figure 16) would interact with the
basin edges; specifically, testing if this lateral confinement has additional controls on the mouth
bar mud content. The highest mud content was present in simulations with the widest basins. As
the initial basin is narrowed, the normalized velocity component increased slightly while the mud
content is reduced; however this response changes drastically near a basin width of 2.0 km,
approximately 7.5 times the channel width. As the basin is narrowed (less than 2.0 km) the
bifurcating channel becomes laterally restricted by the basin edge and significant increases in
normalized velocity are observed at the apex of the mouth bar, corresponding with a larger
reduction in the bar mud content. Subsequently, the response changes as the basin is further
narrowed (less than 1.0 km), or about 3.5 times channel width, when momentum from the
channel entering the basin is preserved sufficiently to rework the developing mouth bar farther
basinward. Compared to basins wider than 2.0 km, a similar response is observed with basins
narrower than 1.0 km, as the basin is narrowed the normalized velocity remains nearly
unchanged with a lesser reduction in mud content.
Morphology and Stratigraphy
In addition to consideration of mouth bar sediment class composition, this study has
taken a qualitative approach to assessing the response of morphology and stratigraphy to several
initial basin conditions and allogenic controls. Morphological comparisons are presented as plan28

view bathymetry, cross-sections with stratigraphy, and overlain bathymetric profiles.
Stratigraphic comparisons are displayed within cross-sectional profiles as sediment layers that
are distinguished as a ratio of mud to total sediments. All cross-sectional and bathymetric
profiles are taken from the centerline of the channel (Figure 1).
Allogenic Controls—While characteristic fluvial discharges are used as a control
parameter and varied within this study, fluctuating, non-characteristic discharges have also been
considered. The resulting morphology and stratigraphy of these simulations are compared in
figure 6. Figure 6 shows similar bar morphologies, however the stratigraphic responses due to
fluctuating discharge differs substantially. While the mouth bar created with characteristic
discharge contains a gradual fining upward stratigraphy, the mouth bars created with variable
discharge fine upward with abrupt layers of mostly mud. These mud-rich strata are representative
of low flow events stratigraphically juxtaposed against sediment layers comprised mostly of
sands deposited during high flow events. These stratigraphic packages are representative of the
flow conditions at the time of their deposition and correspond to the quantitative results outlined
in figure 9 using characteristic flow. This is because as discharge increases, bottom shear stress
increases supplying additional sand to the bar. Some mouth bar deposits may become reworked,
eroding some of the stratigraphic record as discharge increases.
The magnitude of tidal range has been varied using a sinusoidal water level time series,
however a few iterations used astronomic tidal constituents instead to control the water level
boundary. The result of simulations utilizing tidal constituents compared to those with sinusoidal
tides are presented in figure 7. While the resulting morphologies of these simulations are nearly
identical, the stratigraphy differs significantly. The river mouth bar created using a sinusoidal
tide gradually fines upward with faintly visible tidal laminae, or sediment layers of alternating
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mud percentages. These variations in stratigraphy represent fluctuations in the tidal amplitude
associated with spring-neap tidal cycles in response to the ever-changing pressure gradient that
works to suppress or enhance jet momentum across the mouth bar. However, the stratigraphic
response generated by using tidal constituents consists of sediment packages with distinct tidal
laminae and others with near uniform mud content. Though this mouth bar exhibits fining
upward as well, a few coarser layers were deposited atop more mud layers.
Incipient Basin Morphology—A comparison of centerline bathymetric profiles, planview bathymetry, and cross-sectional profiles with stratigraphy of mouth bars resulting from a
basin initially consisting of uniform depth and another containing an incipient mouth bar is
shown in figure 8. The bathymetric profiles of the two mouth bars are nearly identical, seen in
figure 8-A, and the plan-view bathymetry is indistinguishable between the two simulations.
However, the stratigraphy does appear to vary slightly as less mud is present in the area of the
mouth bar deposited just basinward of the incipient bar. Seemingly, the resulting mouth bar
morphology is established by the conditions imposed at the time of maximum aggradation.
However, differences in stratigraphy observed between simulations with and without an incipient
mouth bar appear to occur at the start of the simulation. Because the incipient mouth bar was
formed under different boundary conditions than those used for the study, sand deposition
quickly takes place on the distal side of the bar to establish the bar geometry associated with the
current hydrodynamic jet. This process is likely due to the initial morphodynamic disequilibrium
arising from the initial basin morphology. Once this occurs, little difference is observed between
simulations with and without an incipient bar.
Basin Depth and Slope—Bathymetric profiles comparing the morphology of mouth bars
resulting from simulations that vary initial basin depth are overlain in figure 10. Though the
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curves of the centerline bathymetric profiles are similarly shaped, the mouth bars are evidently
translated basinward as initial basin depth increases. Also, the apex of the resulting mouth bar
shallows as the initial basin depth increases. The shift in depocenter is due to increased
accommodation resulting in a reduction in bottom shear stress and thus less sediment transport.
This response correlates with quantitative results presented in figure 14 indicating a higher mud
content in mouth bars formed in deeper basins. The response in stratigraphy due to varying initial
basin depth is shown in figure 11 and indicates an increase in mud throughout the mouth bar as
well as more evident tidal laminae as the initial basin depth increases. This, as well, is due to
reduced bottom shear stresses, but that reduction occurs more gradually compared to the results
from the basin depth simulations.
Overlain bathymetric profiles resulting from simulations varying initial basin slope are
shown in figure 12. These profiles show a similar response to the profiles of mouth bars with
varying initial basin depth; increasing basin slope shifts depocenters basinward, this shifts the
position of the mouth bar and increases mouth bar crest aggradation. This response echoes that of
the basins with varied depth bars as a higher basin slope equates to a greater depth where the
mouth bar forms within the basin. However, the response of mouth bar stratigraphy is different
for the basins with varied slope. These bars show more sand-rich deposits incorporated into the
composition of the bar as slope increases, likely due to the strengthening of the ebb jet during
falling tides.
Lateral Confinement—Restrictions were placed on the lateral extent of initial basins to
evaluate the response in mouth bar morphology and stratigraphy due to modulation of the fluvial
velocity with the bifurcated channel network and its interaction with the basin edge. This process
tests whether inhibiting lateral spreading of the jet and increasing bottom shear stress has an
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effect of the resulting morphology and stratigraphy. The resulting bathymetric profiles of
simulations varying basin width are overlain in figure 15. Very little change in morphology
occurs for simulations with basins wider than approximately 1.5 km. However, a response is
apparent for simulations with basins less than 1.3 km, approximately five times the channel
width, as the initial basin was narrowed, the mouth bar developed increasingly landward with an
increasingly greater depth to the bar apex. In this instance, deeper bar apexes resulted from
reaching a threshold in reduction of basin cross-sectional area, which forced flow over the apex
of the bar after a duration of aggradation. In basins less than 1.0 km wide, about four times the
channel width, sediment eventually began to be reworked from the mouth bar and transported
farther basinward, forming a second bar at the opening where flow exits from the confined area
of the basin (Figure 15).
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CONCLUSION
An example of the response in river mouth bar morphology, stratigraphy, and mud
content has been presented on the basis of numerical models with different initial conditions and
allogenic controls. While the effects of some controls on mouth bars, such as constant flow and
sinusoidal tides, has been evidenced previously, less is understood of the impact variations in
other controls may have. This study offers additional insight into the parameters that control
mouth bar stratigraphy and morphology than what was previously available in literature. As
suggested by Fagherazzi, et al. (2015) to be important future research, this study does consider
several of the many processes that lead to aggradation of river mouth bars. Examples include
incorporating variations in discharge hydrographs, tidal constituents, and an array of basin
configurations to assess how these parameters affect distributary mouth bar stratigraphy and
morphology.
Fluvial discharge and tidal range have been varied in numerous simulations, which has
provided a better understanding of the role of these controls on mouth bar development. Also,
this study offers insight into the interaction of these variables, indicating the capability of fluvial
discharge to modulate the response of mouth bar mud content to varying tidal range depending
on discharge magnitude. This study has shown mud content to clearly decrease as fluvial
discharge increases however mud content responds to variations in tidal range. At discharges of
greater than 1500 m3/s, mud content is unaffected by increasing tidal range, however mud
content does increase with increasing tidal range when lesser discharges were used. While
characteristic discharge and sinusoidal tides were used for most simulations, variable discharge
hydrographs and astronomic tides incorporating tidal constituents have been shown to
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significantly impact the resulting mouth bar stratigraphy without a distinguishable change to its
morphology.
The presence of initial morphology within a basin does not affect the resulting
morphology of the mouth bar when compared to simulations using an initial basin with uniform
depth, however the mud content does differ. Generated mouth bars show a similar response in
mud content due to changes in fluvial discharge, but the response due to varying tidal range is
different in initial basins with uniform depth and an incipient mouth bar. Interestingly, the
response of mud content due to varying tidal range still appears to be controlled by the
magnitude of fluvial discharge despite tidal range having a greater impact on mud content within
initial basins containing an incipient mouth bar.
The initial depth and slope of the receiving basin also have some control on the mud
content and morphology of river mouth bars. As the initial depth was increased from 2.5 m to 4.5
m the mud content increased as well, however no change was indicated between basins of 4.5 m
and 5.0 m in depth. The location of the mouth bar shifts basinward and the apex aggrades as
initial depth was increased. The initial slope of the receiving basin has an impact on mud content,
but not until a slope of 0.05 % is reached, when a reduction in mud content occurs with
continued slope increase. The apex of the mouth bar aggrades as slope was increased to 0.05 %
however, with larger slopes, the depth above the bar apex increased and the mouth bar shifted
basinward.
Lateral basin confinement has little control on the resulting mouth bar morphology until
the basin is restricted to a width of approximately four times the width of the channel. At this
point the mouth bar begins to, as the initial basin is continually narrowed, become reworked
basinward after partially aggrading. Despite little change in morphology, a response in mud
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content of the mouth bar is evident even within the least confined basin. However, the response
in mud content for the wider basins is not as large as the response seen in basins narrowed to the
point of impacting morphology, which corresponds with a greater reduction in mud content as
the basin is further narrowed.
Numerical modelling is a useful tool to explore the discrete effects of controls on river
mouth bars, but much more evidence is needed to understand the role of varying controls
governing mouth bar evolution. Future research could explore the controls on stratigraphic
completeness and the implications of sea level change on mouth bar evolution. A limitation of
this study is that it does not consider wind driven waves. With the inclusion of waves in model
input, variations in sub-tidal water level variations could be explored, including wave setup and
setdown associated with storms, interference with the tidal signal and resultant stratigraphy.
Nevertheless, evidence has been presented herein that documents some of the controls governing
the morphologic and stratigraphic evolution of mouth bars. Ultimately, this work and similar
future research could provide a better understanding of the stratigraphic record and river mouth
bars.
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